Suggested Cruising Itinerary: Penobscot Bay, Blue Hill Bay, Acadia, Maine
(7 Nights, 8 Days)
Day One: Settle into your quarters on Lady Catherine docked in the
beautiful harbor town of Camden, Maine. Enjoy lunch served on
the aft deck before going ashore to stroll the pretty seaside village.
When you’re ready we’ll depart on our first cruise, a short one hour
trip to Pulpit Harbor, on the island of North Haven. As we glide
into the nearly hidden harbor guarded by an osprey nest then drop
anchor for the night you’ll feel a world away. Cocktails and dinner
will be served on the aft deck where you’ll be entertained by the
beautiful schooners as they drop anchor to join us in this very
special anchorage. We’ll salute your first night on board by firing
the ship’s cannon at sunset.
Day Two: Cruise up Penobscot Bay, passing Isleboro
where wealthy Bostonians have enjoyed their grand
summer homes for six generations. Arrive Castine late
morning and head to shore for lunch and time to stroll this
inviting little town full of historical landmarks, gracious
colonial homes and interesting shops. We’ll spend the
night on a mooring alongside the village or anchor out
around the corner in beautiful, isolated Smith Cove.

Day Three: We’ll depart in the morning for a cruise
down Eggemoggin Reach, a special waterway wedged
between the mainland and Deer Island with magnificent
views on either side. WoodenBoat fans may elect to
stop for lunch and exploration at the scenic
WoodenBoat headquarters and school in Brooklin.
Another hour cruise will bring us to beautiful Buckle
Harbor on Swan’s Island. After a dinghy ride ashore to
explore you’ll dine on the aft deck watching the
schooners slide by. Admire the spectacular Mount
Desert skyline as the sun sets.
Day Four: Our cruise today leads us to Northeast Harbor, one of Maine’s major yachting centers.
Once there relax on Lady Catherine and watch the
sites in this busy harbor shared by working
lobstermen and wealthy city dwellers with
impressive yachts, their summer homes here
passed down thru five or six generations. Lunch
or dinner ashore depending on how you want to
spend the day – hiking one of the Acadia National
Park trails, visiting the shops and galleries or
touring the formal gardens high on the hillside
overlooking the harbor.

Days Five & Six
A short cruise up Somes Sound in Acadia will be a trip you’ll remember your whole life. The only
natural fjord on the Atlantic seaboard we’ll cruise between sheer cliffs that plunge into the deep
water, ending in peaceful little Somes Harbor where we’ll drop anchor for the night. From there
you can kick back and spend the day on the yacht or grab a bus to any of the Acadia trails or Bar
Harbor.
The next day we’ll cruise back down Somes
Sound and tie up at Cranberry Island, perhaps the
sweetest island community in Maine. Walk the
quiet scenic streets, visit the tiny museum then
head to lunch for a lobster fresh off the boat!
Dinner on Lady Catherine with spectacular
views of the mountains and sunset.
Day Seven: In the morning we’ll cruise to Long
Island, a very remote and very wonderful place
to visit. Half the island is owned by Rockefeller
family and undeveloped. The independent island
community of Frenchboro is home to only two
dozen islanders, primarily lobstermen. Beautiful
trails lead thru the forest to hidden coves, rocky cliffs and secluded beaches.
Day Eight: It’s a short cruise back to Camden. We’ll stop for lunch anchored among the
magnificent rocky islands of Merchant Row. Unsurpassed in beauty, these islands are only
accessible by private yacht. Mid afternoon return to Camden.

